
 

 

The second Joint Minute of Agreement is in
the following terms:

The Advocate Depute for the Crown; Beckett,

advocate for the first accused; and Macleod, advocate
for the second accused, concur in stating to the Court
that the following facts are agreed and should be
admitted in evidence:

1. In February of 1988, witness No. 531,
Babacar Gueye, was a colonel in the Senegalese
Gendarmerie, based at Dakar.

2. On the evening of 19 February 1988 he was
instructed to attend at Dakar Airport and to arrest
witness number 538, Ahmed Khalifa Niasse.

3. Witness number 538, Ahmed Khalifa Niasse,
arrived at Dakar Airport on board an Air Afrique flight
from Contonu, Benin. He was detained with two other
persons.

4. Following the said detention, a briefcase
containing the following items was seized:

A, nine metres of slow fuse
B, four blocks of TNT, 1,600 grammes
C, two blocks of Semtex-H plastic

explosive (4 kilos)
D, nine electric detonators
E, five pyrotechnic detonators
F, one electric detonating timing device
G, one Beretta pistol, 7.56-millimetre

calibre, serial number 327771, with silencer

H, one box of 25 bullets (9mm)
I, one empty clip
J, five disks for the silencer

The said briefcase and contents are shown in
Production Number 255.

5. The two unidentified persons referred to
in paragraph 3 above were released without trial on
15 June 1988. At this time the State Security Court
issued notices of withdrawal of detention orders in
respect of the said two unidentified persons, said
notices being in the following terms:

"Whereas from the information available,
there are insufficient grounds for believing that [the
two unidentified persons referred to in paragraph 3
above], at Dakar in February 1988, or in any event in
the last three years, committed acts and manoeuvres of
a nature to compromise public safety, caused serious
political disturbances, cast discredit on political
institutions and their operation, and infringed the
laws of the Country.

Say that the case should not be pursued
Order that the procedure be filed at the

office of clerk of this court to be reopened in the
event of new charges

Order that exhibits be returned to their

rightful owners
In our offices at the Dakar Law

Courts
15 June 1988.
The Examining Magistrate."



 

 

6. Production Number 258 contains a letter
from Jean Colin, then Minister of State, Secretary
General of the Presidency, dated 17th June 1989,
addressed to the General, High Commander of the
National Gendarmerie and Director of Military Justice.
The said letter authorised respectively:

1, the destruction of the explosives that
were contained within the case referred to in
paragraph 4, and

2, the retention of the pistol and ammunition
within said case.

Production number 258 also contains a report
date-stamped 8 September 1989 to the director of the
equipment division of the armed forces. The said
report lists the items destroyed on 30th August 1989 in
light of the authorisation mentioned above.

The said electronic timer, item F mentioned
in paragraph 4 above, is not included on the list.
According to the documents available, the timer was not
destroyed.
 


